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Luncheon 2014 - Tuesday 18 March

Tuesday 19th March 2013

Supporting The Prince's Trust Youth Business Scotland

Guest Speakers:
Annie Williams
The Prince's Trust Scotland Senior Head of Major Donors
Diane Houston
Supported by The Prince’s Trust Youth Business Program

Building Young Futures
You can play a leading role in supporting young talent which often overlooked.
Explore Enterprise - Inspiring and Enabling Young People into business
Explore Enterprise is an exciting new Pkrince's Trust programme which supports
unemployed young people aged 16-30 explore the idea of becoming self employed,
whether they have a business idea in mind or are simply interested in learning more.

Dame Fiona Reynolds DBE
Newly elected Master of Emmanuel College, Cambridge
and former DG of the National Trust.
Lady Henrietta Spencer-Churchill
Interior Designer and Author, and owner of Woodstock Designs established in 1981
Dr Heather McGregor
CEO of Taylor Bennett and the author of the
Mrs Moneypenny column in the Financial Times

Please Note that we will not be sending out a 'Save the Date' post card in 2014.
All guests will be e-mailed a reminder in November.
If you would like further details of our Luncheon next year please contact:

Theme:
The Art of Achievement

Carol Mitchell
Lawn Park House, Spottiswoode, Berwickshire, TD3 6NQ
Please telephone 01578 740679 Mobile 07528 061158
for further information or
Email caminteriors@yahoo.co.uk

Chairman - Mrs Richard Beccle
Committee:
Eleanor Argyll, Deborah Bennett, Kate Colquhoun, Elaine Colville,
Elizabeth Crichton-Stuart, Venetia Fuller, Judy McAlpine, Jill Marx,
Anne Mason Brown, Carol Mitchell, Susie Ross, Emily Stair,
Valentine Walsh Child, Carolyn Warrender, Jennie Younger
Sponsored by

On behalf of the Women of Achievement Committee we would like
to thank all our guests for supporting us this year.
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We are extremely grateful to RBS, Diageo and Gleneagles
for their valued sponsorship this year.
To HRH The Prince Charles, Duke of Rothesay for his personal
and supportive Forward
To Fullers Breweries for donating all the fine wines.
and to all the following businesses who have taken
advertising in this programme.
We would like to thank them all for their support
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All the funds raised at this lunch will help
make dreams come true for some young women
- turning a business plan into reality. Thank you.
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Fuller's has a long history of selecting and selling wines, in the process
developing an astute knowledge of the market as well as good relationships
with wine growers all over the world.

Supporting Scottish Charities

This luncheon is by invitation only and is held to recognise and celebrate
the achievements and contributions made in many varied fields
by women in Great Britain who have Scottish connections

For many years, until 2000, Fuller's owned a successful chain of specialist
wine shops which were well known to wine aficionados. As the market
became more supermarket orientated, we sold the chain to concentrate on
developing our wholesale business.
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Timings for Lunch
and Piper Jean Findlay
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We would like to thank all the Ladies who generously
sent donations for the Prince’s Trust Youth Business Scotland

Today we employ a number of specialists who provide a complete service
to both our own pubs and hotels, as well as to numerous free trade
accounts and wholesalers. This involves sourcing, training and designing
wine lists as well as any support that is required to maximise wine sales.
WOA gratefully thanks Fullers for providing all
the excellent wine for the luncheon today

Postal Raffle
kindly sponsored by
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Raffle Prizes
kindly sponsored by

Welcome to the 2013 Women of Achievement Lunch
This is the sixth Women of Achievement Lunch and we are delighted that so many of
you have returned to support us once again. I would like to extend a very warm
welcome to those of you who are joining us for the first time I hope that this will be the
first of many visits.
While this annual event gives us the opportunity to see old friends and to make new
ones over a delicious lunch and to listen to the inspirational experiences shared by our
speakers, it also provides us with a chance to donate money to some excellent Scottish
causes.
Last year, we raised £17,000 to support the establishment of Bee Sanctuaries in five
Scottish gardens. In 2013, we hope to raise at least the same amount to support the
work of the Prince's Trust Youth Business Scotland. The money we raise will provide
grants and business start up funds to young women in Scotland to enable them to start
their own businesses and contribute to the future growth of the Scottish economy. You
will hear more about the work of Youth Business Scotland from Heather Grey and
Diane Houston.
The highlight of our lunch is our guest speakers. This year we are fortunate that Dame
Fiona Reynolds, Lady Henrietta Spencer-Churchill and Dr Heather McGregor have
agreed to share their thoughts on the Art of Achievement. Each of them has achieved a
great deal in their field and I am sure that you will all join me in thanking them for their
contribution.
We are enormously grateful to our Gold sponsor, RBS, and our Silver sponsors, Diageo
and Gleneagles, for their generous support of this year's lunch and to the companies
and individuals who have donated the wine, the raffle, table and programme prizes.
My particular thanks goes to Carol Mitchell, who is the mastermind behind this event,
and to the committee who have worked so hard and with such good humour to ensure
its continued success. Thank you all for joining us and for giving so generously to this
very worthwhile cause.
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Bee Appeal 2012

Inveraray Bees are doing well – the hives are much admired by all the
tourists and even featured on the Downton Abbey Christmas Special.
Maggie Smith was seen walking past them, deep in conversation – when
in fact, she and the bee keeper were terrified she might get stung!
The flower bed looks stunning – a real feature of the garden - and both
the garden and the bees are a huge talking point for visitors. We didn't
have any honey last year, but are confident that this year is going to be a
bumper honey year and that we'll all be enjoying Inveraray Castle honey
before too long.

THE CASTLE &
GARDENS OF MEY
The Queen Mother's Home
in Caithness
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©Nigel Gray nigel@grayphotography.co.uk

Past Chairmen of the Women of Achievement Luncheon.
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012

Lady Edmonstone
Anne Mason Brown
The Hon Lady McAlpine
Lady Ross
Lady Colquhoun of Luss

Chairman 2014

Lady Fuller

RBS has been helping people to start up and succeed in business
for nearly 300 years. Supporting UK enterprise and achievement is
a fundamental part of what we do through our products, services,
partnerships and sponsorships, and we’re pleased to say that, last
year, RBS opened more bank accounts for women starting their
own business than any other bank.
Since 2007 our network of Women in Business specialists have
also been providing dedicated centres of excellence in their local
communities, supporting female entrepreneurs and encouraging
more women to set up in business.
As the leading UK bank in providing business accounts and
services to Women, RBS is proud to sponsor this years Women of
Achievement lunch.

Past Appeals.
2010 National Trust of Scotland Puffin Appeal
2011 National Trust of Scotland Red Squirrels
2012 Saving Honey Bees in Scotland.
Kate Mavor
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The Prince's Trust Scotland
The Prince's Trust has an excellent track record as Scotland's leading youth charity supporting
young people into education, training, work and self-employment. In Scotland, the Trust
currently works with young people aged 13 to 25, to build their confidence, increase their
motivation and improve their employability.
In 2011 The Prince's Trust merged with fellow youth organisation Fairbridge, enhancing our
capacity to support disadvantaged young people. Following this year's merger with PSYBT,
The Trust now has a comprehensive range of programmes for young people in Scotland from
intensive engagement programmes for the hardest to reach, through vocational training
courses, to support for young people to start and grow their own business.
In such uncertain economic times, the integration of PSYBT with The Prince's Trust in
Scotland has created a stable, strong and focused organisation, capable of making a
significant contribution to sustainable economic growth for Scotland.
United, we are integrating our skills, expertise and resources to grow a programme of
assistance to young people in Scotland who have ambitions to create and grow their own
business - from those young people who are facing disadvantage, through to those young
business owners with potential to grow their business and create new jobs for other young
people.
We have set ourselves ambitious targets for the next three years. By extending the reach and
impact of the proven Youth Business Scotland (YBS) model and building stronger links to a
wider range of Prince's Trust provision, between April 2013 and March 2016 we will;
•Inspire a significant number of Scotland's young people with positive, engaging messages
about youth enterprise.
•Support the launch of over 2000 young businesses.
•Double the number of growth businesses supported in total we will support over 400
existing young businesses with expansion and growth funding.
•Support our young businesses to create over 3,500 jobs and achieve a combined turnover of
over £100 million.
The Women of Achievement Luncheon today will enable us to change the landscape of
Scotland's business start-ups by empowering our most disadvantaged young people to
become entrepreneurs, preparing them for the future and making Scotland competitive once
again.

Courses include:
• One Week “Getting Ready for University” Course
• One Month Basic Course (tailored to gap year/ski season)
• Three and six month proffessional cooking courses
Looking to Cook's UK Cookery School of the year 2012
British Cookery School Awards Scottish Cookery School of the Year 2012
For booking and information please visit www.entes.co.uk
email: info@entes.co.uk or call 0131 226 4314

7 Queen Street
Edinburgh EH2 1JE
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Annie Williams
Senior head of Major Donor Development at The Princes Trust.
Annie has been part of the National Fundraising team at The
Prince's Trust for the past eight years and is responsible for the
Major donor and major gift strategy ; and has responsibility for an
annual budget of £4.8m.
Annie also leads on the recognition and stewardship for individual donors. In addition,
Annie also leads on the Trusts USA fundraising strategies
An accomplished entrepreneur, prior to her career at The Trust, spent 16 years running
her own businesses in the care, hospitality and learning and development sectors.
Since joining The Trust Annie has continued with her entrepreneurial flair and has
devised and developed two main fundraising streams which combined have raised
over £ 8m for The Prince's Trust.
She is a keen cook, gardener and enjoys walking and cycling.

Diane Houston
Gilda & Pearl 0207 278 2121
www.gildapearl.co.uk
Diane Houston started her lingerie business, Gilda & Pearl in 2009.
After studying at the London College of Fashion, Diane moved
away from the fashion world and settled into a career as a
journalist. However, after attending a part time lingerie making
Course and selling her designs at Portobello market, she decided to fulfil her dream of
running her own underwear company and approached Youth Business Scotland for
funding.
Diane sells her products online via her website www.gildaandpearl.co.uk and
through a network of boutiques and fulfilment websites all over the world. Diane has
split her business in two, Gilda and Pearl which designs and manufactures her ranges,
and DSD Wholesale Ltd, which concentrates on selling and distribution.
Every piece of lingerie is handmade in the UK and Diane uses traditional techniques to
fit and construct every design, meaning no two items are exactly the same. She is able
to construct high quality underwear that is affordable, something that was previously
missing in the marketplace.
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KZ Hair
Courtenay Campbell & Stacey Duff
Courtenay & Stacey operate two hairdressing salons under franchise agreements with
the KZ Hair group of salons. The first salon located in Shawlands, Glasgow opened in
May 2009, and the second salon located in Kilmarnock, Ayrshire was an existing
salon operated by the founder of the KZ Hair Group, Kerr Duff.
The Shawlands salon was real a challenge for the partnership as it was in a location
they had no experience of and meant starting their client base from scratch but the
girls worked hard and created a successful salon.
When the opportunity to take over an existing a salon in Kilmarnock came along, and
in an area the girls knew, they jumped at the chance and
were excited about the prospect of running a business
in their home town.
Both salons provide a full range of hairdressing services
to a wide range of clients five days a week basis with
late opening nights.
Stacey and Courtenay are passionate about investing in
their staff and provide continuous training and
apprenticeships. Two of their young employees have
recently completed SVQ hairdressing qualifications and
as a result have been promoted to stylist positions.
www.kzhair.com

Red Roof Café Gallery
Elly Knight
With a background as a commercial artist, musician and experience in interior design
Elly Knight developed plans to open an art gallery and music café to exhibit her own
work. The discovery of a house plot for sale in Glendale, on the Isle of Skye, that
included a ruined Blackhouse seemed the perfect opportunity to realise her dream, so
in 2009 Elly and her partner moved into a
caravan on the plot and started work renovating
the Blackhouse and building their own house.
Over the next two years they transformed the
dilapidated Blackhouse into a building with a
quirky yet traditional exterior (keeping the red
roof of course!) to suit the rural surroundings,
and a fantastic contemporary interior with
exciting features such as its cathedral ceiling and
recessed display boxes. Since opening in April
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Sarah Raffel - Brazen Jewellery Ltd

H A M I LTO N
F I N A N C I A L

Perhaps you like having your UK tax return prepared by a firm employing over 169,000 people around the world,
spread amongst 771 cities and 158 countries, including offices as far afield as Fukuoka and Shenzhen?

On the other hand, perhaps you don't.
Andrew Hamilton & Co,
Chartered Accountants, 38 Dean Park Mews, Edinburgh, EH4 1ED

offers you genuine professional advice at probably half the price.
Andrew Hamilton & Co
Chartered Accountants &
Tax Advisors
0131 315 2469
www.andrew-hamilton.co.uk

Hamilton Financial
Investment Managers &
Financial Planners
0131 315 2469
www.hamilton-financial.co.uk

Brazen was founded in 2004 by Creative Director, Sarah
Raffel (30). After graduating with a degree in jewellery
design from Glasgow School of Art, Sarah accessed
funding from Youth Business Scotland to create a
commercially focused and stimulating retail outlet in
Glasgow's Merchant City. Her intention was to bring a
new type of jewellery to the Glasgow consumer and to
bring the consumer closer to new jewellery design.
Creating commercial commissions, Sarah has worked
on pieces for Glasgow museums and iconic Scottish
buildings such as House for an Art Lover and Glasgow
School of Art. She was also selected to create a
jewellery collection for Glasgow's landmark £74 million Riverside Museum
reflecting the movement of the iconic Building.
With the aim of bringing both her own and the talented designers who supply the
shop to the wider public, Sarah secured a £5,000 Development Loan in June 2008 to
set up an e-commerce site but found a combination of a poorly built website and
customers reluctance to buy such personal purchases on-line made for poor sales.
Always one to turn a negative around Sarah now uses her site as a shop window for
the business and the site is currently being re-designed to showcase more effectively
the bespoke process and better engage customers..
Brazens strength lies in its personality, design talent and onsite manufacturing
capabilities. Sarah's focus is on developing unique in-house collections, beautiful
customer commissions and attracting some of the most exciting new jewellery
designers into its cabinets.
In 2010 Brazen was voted 5th in the top 30 Most Outstanding Jewellers UK and
Ireland alongside Hamilton and Inches and Boodles and in 2011 were short listed
within the Oscars of the jewellery world, the UK Jewellery Awards, in the Boutique
Retailer of the Year category. www.brazenstudios.co.uk

2011 the Red Roof Café Gallery has provided a welcoming art and food space
without the formality of a regular gallery. Traditional on the outside and sleek yet
cosy on the inside, the Red Roof gives you a true taste of Highland hospitality
serving quality, fresh, local produce with homemade breads, oatcakes and soups.
Visitors can enjoy light lunches or afternoon tea surrounded by contemporary
artwork, much of which is based on local scenery, wildlife and people. The Red
Roof Gallery also host regular intimate evening dinners with live music and singing
a real modern ceilidh house for locals and visitors alike.
www.redroofskye.co.uk
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Mrs David Marx
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Jill was educated in Scotland and Switzerland and brought up in Perthshire. Then worked in the Art
world for 10 years including six years at Christies. Now a director of two Private Investment Companies
based in Dundee. She was treasurer and helped with the Royal Mews Group Riding for the Disabled for
many years. Now helps teach gardening at a C of E school in Fulham and is training to be a Mentor with
the Prince's Trust.

The Rt. Hon. Lady McAlpine. Chairwoman 2010
Portrait painter, ex racing driver, interior designer, garden designer and restorer of old houses. Now
running estate with animal sanctuary, railway and museum. Event organiser and fund raiser.

Anne Mason Brown. Chairwoman 2009
Originally from Edinburgh, Anne worked in the City in financial services and then in financial services
and charity recruitment. She sold her business interests in 2008 and recently returned to live in
Edinburgh.

Mrs Carol Mitchell
Carol an Interior Designer, has been involved with National Hunt Racing and breeding all her life. A
Steward/Chairman of the BHA. Past member of the BRC Queen Mother Memorial Fund Board and has
been involved in fundraising for many charities over the years, NTS London Office Executive 2006 2012. Trustee of World Horse Welfare. Now returned home to Scotland to live.

Lady Ross - Chairwoman 2011
Susie has been involved with the London Committee of the NTS for many years and lives opposite the
NTS property Threave Estate in Dumfries and Galloway, married to a former Member of the Royal
Household who is current Lord Lieutenant of Kirkcudbrightshire. Passionate about fields sports, very
involved with local charities and advisor to a London based IT company.

Valentine Walsh Child
Valentine Walsh Child was born in Germany and grew up in Switzerland. She is the daughter of a US
Diplomat and has lived in London for the last 35 years restoring works of art as a paintings conservator
and pigment researcher with Oxford University. She lived in the Scottish Borders for ten years before
moving to the Welsh Borders.

Carolyn Warrender
Mrs Francis Hazeel - has built her career with her innovative approach to interior design and colour. The
author of four home decoration books, she developed Laura Ashley's first Home Furnishings
collections and launched the UK.s first stencilling shop. More recently she has focused on Retail
Consultancy and using skills learnt throughout her career, she is now very active in local politics.
Carolyn is married with two children.

Viscountess Younger of Leckie
Jennie has worked for over 25 years in Financial Services, Pharmaceuticals and Oil & Gas industries.
Her career has spanned Capital Markets and global Corporates in equal measure, working at senior
management level for the past ten years. Jennie has been head of Communications and Client
Marketing at Deutsche Bank. Prior to that she was with GlaxoSmithKline (GSK) where she was Head
of Corporate Communications Community Partnerships and a member of the company's Executive
Team. Before that, Jennie was Head of Investor Relations at British Gas following 10 years in the City
as an Equity Research Analyst. She received the 'European Woman of Achievement Award for
Business' in 2004. Jennie is married to Viscount Younger of Leckie who is a Government Whip in the
House of Lords. They have three children at University. Jennie was educated at Gordonstoun where
she also served on its board. Her father's family comes from Fife and her husband's family home is in
Stirlingshire. She is involved with several organisations on a voluntary basis supporting medical
research, education and the arts.
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The Duchess of Argyll
Eleanor runs Inveraray Castle and Gardens in Argyll with her husband Torquhil. The Castle is open to
the public from April to October and is one of the more popular tourist attractions in Scotland as well as
being used for Downton Abbey Christmas Special. Eleanor started the 'Best of the West Festival' at the
Castle in 2010- a weekend of the West of Scotland's finest food, whisky, ale, music, crafts and
children's entertainment. They have three children Archie 7, Rory 5 and Charlotte 3. Previously
Eleanor worked for Charles Baker Public Relations and Weber Shandwick.

Mrs Richard Beccle
Elisabeth is married to Richard, has two children aged 13 and 11 and lives in Oxfordshire. She is a nonexecutive director of three investment trusts and a trustee of the New Entrepreneurs Foundation. From
1992 until 2008 she lived in Hong Kong, where she worked for Schroders. She began her investment
career in Edinburgh and was brought up in Stirlingshire.

Deborah Bennett
Deborah's Company specializes in Image development and the promotion of luxury brands,
particularly forming links for those companies within the world of Arts. Deborah has been working for 6
years as a consultant commissioning editor for Prestel Publishing and published books include
Gosling-classic design for contemporary interiors: The Ultimate Trophy by Philip Hook: Delicious
Jewels by Tamsin Day-Lewis. She was a Board Member of Highgrove, whose profits benefit the Prince
of Wales Charities Foundation. Current Board appointments include the New English Ballet Theatre,
Friends advisory committee for the Hunterian Art Gallery. Communications, Stewardship and Events
Committees for the Courtauld Institute and the Women of Achievement Luncheon in aid of Scottish
Charities.

Lady Colquhoun - Chairwomen 2012
Kate was born in England but moved to Australia when her father's job took her family there. After
gaining her teaching degree in Australia she returned to England founding Broomwood Hall School on
1984. In 1993, she and she husband Malcolm, expanded by opening a boys Prep School, Northcote
Lodge. She is Chairman of Northwood Schools and a Director of Luss Estates. The Colquhouns have
three children and divide their time between the schools in London and their home on Loch Lomond.

The Hon. Mrs Andrew Colville
Elaine is a partner in the top Scottish law firm Shepherd and Wedderburn LLP. Elaine is based in the
City of London office and been instrumental in the growth of the Scottish firm's presence in the City. She
has practised law in the City for many years specialising in property investment advice for pension
funds, insurance companies and property companies. She also has many years experience in
property finance. Elaine is also a member of the Governing Council of the University of Kent, a Board
member of a large London Housing Association and a Trustee of a large grant making Charitable Trust.

Elizabeth Crichton-Stuart
Elizabeth is Scottish by birth and grew up in the Isle of Man and was educated in Switzerland. Elizabeth
travelled extensively and returned to the UK to set up her own business, The Barmy Badger
Backpackers, which has been running successfully for the last 13 years. She is British and World record
holder in skydiving and whilst participating in these records, raised a lot of money for various charities.

Lady Fuller
Educated in Scotland and Switzerland, home Ayrshire and Edinburgh. Worked for Malcolm Innes
Gallery London. Married James in 2000 and has 2 boys Archie and Harry. Lives in Wiltshire at Neston
Park and have Cannich in Inverness-shire. Created Neston Park Farm Shop. Invented The Dream
Tube and created Dusky Moon with business partner Amanda Allerton. Dusky Moon is now in 40
countries around the world. She is one of the global faces of Wedgwood, helping them develop a tea
RHS/Rebecca Ross
range.
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A-Z LIST OF ATTENDEES
K
HRH The Princess Michael of Kent
Madam Kincaid of Kincaid
Mrs Knatchbull-Hugesson
Mrs Carol Krug
Kristina Kyriacou

R
The Hon Mrs Ramsay
Mrs Reid
The Lady Rollo
Lady Ross
Ms Nicola Ross-Farrow

L
Mrs Jamie Landale
Countess of Lauderdale
Mrs Lazarus
Mary Leslie
Mrs Levin
Mrs Anita Longcroft

S
Claire Saunders
Mrs Balloo Scholfield
Mrs Caroline Sibbald
Mrs Callum Sillars
Mrs Ian Southward
The Hon Mrs Stanley
Mrs Stapleton
Mrs Jane Steel
Sara Stewart
Isobel Countess of Strathmore
Ms Tatyana Stream

M
Mrs A Macdonald
Mrs Anne MacDougall
Mrs Charles Mackinnon
Miss Ishbel Macpherson
Lady Macpherson of Biallid
Roxane Marmion
Lady Martin
Mrs David Marx
Anne Mason Brown
The Viscountess Massereene and Ferrard
Mrs Anthony Mather
Clare Mathewson
The Hon Lady McAlpine
Mrs Hamish McCorquodale
Miss Polly McCowen
Isabel McMeekan
Mrs Carol Mitchell
Lady Morrow
Revd Elisabeth Morse
N
Mrs Nicholson
O
Mrs Claire Owen
P
Mrs Brian Phelps
Victoria Piaseki
Mrs S Pilkington
Lady Poole
Mrs Nicholas Potter
Lady Purves

T
Alex Talbot
Mrs M Till
Mrs Alexander Trotter
V
Mrs SJ Van Eeghen
Mrs C Van Staubenzee
W
Mrs Waddell
Sandra Wagg
Mrs Walsh Child
Mrs Shan Warnock-Smith
Carolyn Warrender
Lady Whitbread
Mrs David Williams Ellis
Mrs Robin Willis
Mrs Lindsay Wilson
Mrs May Woods
Mrs Roderick Wordie
Mrs Philip Wright
Y
Viscountess Younger of Leckie
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A
Amanda Allerton
The Duchess of Argyll
Iona Duchess of Argyll
Lady Armstrong of Ilminster
Bonwen, Lady Astor

E
Lady Edmonstone
Margaret Eliott
Countess Ilona Esterhazy
The Lady Alexandra Etherington
Mrs Evans

B
Tracey Balch
Mrs Robert Barham
Mrs Margaret Barrie
Mrs Richard Beccle
Deborah Bennett
Mrs Alpa Bhakta
Gertie Boerboom
Dowager Lady Bolton
Mrs Adrian Bowden
Annabel Bowe
Mrs Brass
The Viscountess Bridgeman
Ms Belinda Brocklehurst
Miss Susan Burgess
Miss Victoria Burgess
Lady Louise Burrell
Amanda Burton

F
Mrs Farmer
Mrs Moira Farthing
Miss Leslie Ferrar
Mrs Jean Findlay
Fiona Finlay
Mrs David Firman
Lady Karen Fisher
Mrs Margaret Flory
Sybilla Jane Flower
Mrs Anthony Foyle
Rebecca Fraser
Lady Fuller

C
Mrs Peter Cadbury
Mrs Lynsey Carson
Mrs Chamberlayne-Macdonald
Mrs Cherrington
Mrs James Chilton
Vivien Clere Green
Lady Colquhoun of Luss
Lady Colman
Mrs Cooper Mitchell
Mrs Meriol Cotton
Susan Crawford
Elizabeth Crichton-Stuart
Lady Crichton-Stuart
Lady Cubitt
D
Lady Dalmeny
Lady Mary B Damerell
Caroline Dobbin
Elizabeth Dobbin
Mrs Morag Dobbin
The Marchioness of Downshire
Mrs Gilly Drummond
Virginia Duncanson

G
Mrs Shane Gallwey
Mrs Goldston
Mrs Rosalie Golland
Mrs Alan Graham
Mrs Graham
Mrs Keith Grant-Peterkin
Mrs Prue Greig
H
Mrs Hamilton
Mrs Hamilton-Davies
Karen Harper-Gow
Lucinda Harris
Mrs James Harvey
Caryn Hibbert
Mrs Elizabeth Hoare
Mrs T Holderness-Roddam
Mrs Hooley
Mrs Humphreys
Mrs Jonathan Hunt
Dr Harriet Hunt-Grubbe
I
Mrs Jock Ingall
Mrs Jonathan Innes
Annie Irving
J
Mrs Carole Jenkinson
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HENRIETTA SPENCER-CHURCHILL

The Table Raffle
We are most grateful to Thyme Cookery School for generously
donating 2 places on any of their one day cookery courses.
We would also like to thank Strathberry for their handsome K Bag
and Vaughan for their beautiful Fine needle point covered Cushion.
Envelopes will be placed on each table and will be collected during
coffee before the speakers begin at 1.45pm.
Please write your name on a bank note and place inside.
Please do give generously all proceeds will go directly to the
Prince's Trust Youth Business Scotland

We would also like to thank for their support and generous
sponsorship in 2013,
RBS, Diageo and Gleneagles.
Fullers Brewery
for donating all the fine wines at the lunch today.

Henrietta Spencer-Churchill is the eldest daughter of the
11th Duke of Marlborough whose family home is
Blenheim Palace.
She studied Art History and Languages in Florence and
Paris and then completed a one year diploma course in
Interior Design at the Inchbald School of Interior Design.
In 1981 Henrietta formed her own Interior Design
Company, “Woodstock Designs” and went on to design
her own collections of fabrics and wallpapers, one
being the “Blenheim Garden” collection and these
designs were taken from original Water-colours painted
by Susan Blandford, the 5th Duchess of Marlborough in the 18th century. Her latest
venture is designing furniture and accessories for the American company Maitland
Smith. Woodstock Designs has carried out many projects in the USA and worldwide.
She is also involved in Charity work and is chairman of the Churchill Memorial
Concert and Deputy President of the Oxfordshire Branch of the Red Cross and
President of OAYP (Oxfordshire Association for Young People)
In 1990, Henrietta Spencer-Churchill wrote her first book, “Classical English
Interiors”, this was followed by more books on style and decorating and then in
2005 she published a book on her family, “Blenheim and the Churchill Family”.
Her eleventh book, “The Life of the House, How Rooms Evolve” was published in
October last year.

Postal Raffle
We are also very grateful to Gleneagles for donating a Spa voucher,
Leiths School of Cookery and wine for donating 2 places on an
'Evening matching food and wine class' and Arnold Clark for the use
of his sailing boat Drum to give a sailing experience to 4 people in this
year's Postal Raffle which will drawn at the lunch.

To all our sponsors and supporters we thank them enormously for
supporting the Women of Achievement Lunch and The Prince's Trust
Youth Business Scotland in 2013.

She has a PhD from the University of Hong Kong. Heather was the founder of the
Taylor Bennett Foundation, which works to promote diversity in the
communications industry by equipping talented graduates from ethnic minorities
with the skills and confidence to pursue successful communications careers.
Heather is also the current chair of the charity Career Academies UK which works
with 16-19 year olds to raise their aspirations through the provision of a structured
programme including a six week paid internship, and was a founding member of
the steering committee of the 30% Club, which is working to raise the
representation of women at senior levels within the UK's publicly quoted
companies. She is also an experienced writer and columnist in the national media.
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Guest Speakers
Dame Fiona Reynolds
Dame Fiona Reynolds DBE became
Master of Emmanuel in 2012. She came
to the College from the National Trust, of
which she has been Director-General
since 2001. Her appointment there ceases
at the end of 2012. Before her position
with the Trust, she was Director of the
Women's Unit in the Cabinet Office and
was previously Director of the Council
for the Protection of Rural England (now
Campaign to Protect Rural England) and
Secretary to the Council for National Parks. Fiona is a Non-Executive Director of the
BBC and from December 2012 will be the Senior Independent Director of the
Executive Board. She is also a Non-Executive Director of Wessex Water.
Fiona was appointed CBE for services to the environment and conservation in 1998.
She is married with three daughters and the family home is near Cirencester. Fiona
was appointed DBE in 2008.
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Timings for Women of Achievement Luncheon
19 March 2013

11.30
12.20
12.45
12.50
13.00
13.50
14.00
14.10

Arrival Drinks
Lunch Announced
Chairman's Welcome
Annie Williams Prince’s Trust
Diane Houston
Lunch
1st Speaker Dame Fiona Reynolds DBE
2nd Speaker Lady Henrietta Spence-Churchill
3rd Speaker Dr Heather McGregor
Raffle draw.

Heather McGregor
Heather McGregor is the Managing Director and is
the principal shareholder of Taylor Bennett, having
bought the company from its founders in 2004. In
her early career she worked in financial PR and
investor relations before doing an MBA at the
London Business School and joining ABN Amro as
a sellside analyst. She then spent eight years with
the bank, working in London, Hong Kong,
Singapore and Tokyo, before joining Taylor
Bennett in 2000.

14.20

Farewell Thanks Lady Fuller

The Committee are most grateful to
Piper Jean Findlay for the excellent piping
at the lunch today.
(jeanfindlay9@aol.com)
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MENU

SPEAKERS

Smoked Salmon parcel stuffed
with smoked salmon mousse and a sweet lemon dressing

Theme:

The Art of Achievement

Roast Loin of Lamb
with babay ratatouille and dauphinoise potatoes
served with a mint and basil sauce

Mrs Richard Beccle
Chairman

W

Coffee/Tea with Shortbread
and Orkney Tablet

W

Annie Williams
The Prince's Trust Scotland Senior Head of Major Donors

Diane Houston

Drinks
Moinet Conegliano Prosecco Superiore

Supported by The Prince’s Trust Youth Business Program

Dame Fiona Reynolds DBE
Newly elected Master of Emmanuel College, Cambridge
and former DG of the National Trust.

Vina la Rosa, Chardonnay, La Palma estate grown- Chile
Lady Henrietta Spencer-Churchill
Vina la Rosa, Merlot, La Palma estate grown- Chile
Elderflower Cordial

Interior Designer and Author, and owner of Woodstock Designs established in 1981

Dr Heather McGregor
CEO of Taylor Bennett and the author of the
Mrs Moneypenny column in the Financial Times

